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First Calvary 9- to 12year-old team won the
Durham Bulls Youth
Athletic League
championship.

Durham agency
‘opens doors’ for
homeless
By Freda Freeman
CORRESPONDENT

DURHAM – When Vallin Carrington was released from prison
and couldn’t find a place to live, he asked himself, “Am I in
prison or am I in America?” Carrington, who was the guest
speaker at Housing for New Hope’s annual breakfast last week,
shared his story of homelessness.
Carrington said he had a plan for returning to the community,
but “everywhere I went, I was turned down for this or that,
couldn’t get a house or an apartment. It was real tough, so I
ended up turning to drugs. That was really the only escape that
I had at the time that made any sense because everything I tried
the legal way, didn’t pan out.”
Turning to Housing for New Hope, Carrington changed his
outlook on life, cleaned up his background, and found housing.
He has lived at Williams Square Apartments for six months.
“I have an apartment, I have heat now. I have windows to look
out. When I found out I was getting an apartment, I shed some
tears,” Carrington said, adding, “I thank you all for saving my
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2020
Dems
Senate
field
grows
to 4

State
budget at
risk of
Cooper
veto

2019 Fatherhood
Conference

By Gary D. Robertson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Many schools simply assume
mothers are the primary parent to contact regarding
schooling. They tend not to
send information to both pa-

RALEIGH — Medicaid expansion is a significant point
of contention in North Carolina’s final budget negotiations, even though neither
spending proposal approved
by House and Senate Republicans contains it.
That’s because Democratic
Gov. Roy Cooper insists that
adding hundreds of thousands of people to the state’s
Medicaid rolls must be part
of the budget talks. That was
the message Cooper’s office
relayed
to
legislators’
staffers Tuesday, which Senate Republicans translated as
an ultimatum: Negotiations
are over unless the upcoming two-year budget expands
Medicaid.
GOP lawmakers for years
have blocked expansion
under the 2010 federal
health care law. Senators
have been particularly vocal
about their opposition.
“The governor has made it
clear that Medicaid is key for
him, and we would just hope
that one issue doesn’t hold
up what we think is going to
be a pretty good budget in
the end,” Senate Majority
Leader Harry Brown of Onslow County told reporters.
Cooper spokesman Ford
Porter said there was no ultimatum and the governor invited legislative leaders to
the Executive Mansion for
face-to-face talks after Republican lawmakers sent
Cooper letters last week discussing negotiation parameters.
“Instead of trading letters
through the press like a political TV drama, we hope Republicans will engage in a
meaningful
conversation
with the governor,” Porter
said in an email.
The fact that Cooper’s
views matter more reflects
this year’s new composition
of the General Assembly,
which now has enough Democrats in each chamber to
uphold Cooper’s vetoes if
they remain united. Republicans had held veto-proof
majorities for the past six
years,
including
since
Cooper took office in January
2017.
A Cooper budget veto that
can’t be overturned could
lead to a stalemate that lasts
beyond July 1, when the new
budget is supposed to take
effect. Although there’s no
threat for a government
shutdown, state employee
and teacher salaries and
spending to expand government programs could be delayed until an agreement is
reached.
Cooper and Democratic
allies have made Medicaid
expansion one of their top
priorities this year. Cooper
has held weekly roundtable
discussions with individuals
and groups that would benefit from government cover-
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By Gary D. Robertson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH — North Carolina’s 2020 U.S. Senate race
expanded Tuesday as
another former North Carolina state legislator with a
military background and
previous statewide campaign experience officially
joined the Democratic
field.
Eric Mansfield filed the
paperwork to be a candidate seeking to unseat Republican incumbent Thom
Tillis. It came the day after
another former state lawmaker — Cal Cunningham
— announced he was getting into the race. Mansfield had created an
exploratory
campaign
committee two months
ago.
Now, at least four Democrats are running to succeed Tillis, whose defeat
would be a major pickup
for Democrats trying to
take control of the Senate.
Mansfield, 54, was a state
senator in 2011 and 2012
and has U.S. Army experience, serving as a physician and deployed to
Kosovo. He’s now an ear,
nose and throat surgeon
living in Holly Springs, just
south of Raleigh, and is an
ordained Baptist pastor.
Mansfield also ran unsuccessfully for lieutenant
governor in 2012, losing to
Linda Coleman in the Democratic primary.
“I’m running for the
United States Senate because there’s a sickness in
our politics and I believe
we can do better,” Mansfield says in his introductory campaign video ,
which had footage of the
White House — a reference
to
President
Donald
Trump.
“Our
elected
leaders should reflect the
values of our communities
and neighborhoods. They
should represent the greatness of our nation.”
Cunningham is also a
former state senator and
current Army Reserve officer and Iraq War veteran
who lost a runoff in the
Democratic U.S. Senate primary in 2010. He was running
for
lieutenant
governor this year until he
switched races this week.
Within hours of his announcement, Cunningham
unveiled endorsements
from former U.S. Sen. Kay
Hagan, who lost to Tillis in
2014, and from a few other
key Democrats. Mansfield
offered an endorsement
Tuesday from former state
Senate Majority Leader
Tony Rand. He and Mansfield both represented Fayetteville in the legislature.
In the campaign video,

Please see SENATE/2A

MATHIAS BISHOP

Joseph C. Towe III accepts the 2019 Father of the Year Award at last weekend’s Fatherhood
Conference in Raleigh. Standing behind him is daughter Jocelyn Towe. Another daughter,,
Jayden Towe, wrote the winning essay.

MATHIAS BISHOP

A “Me & My Dad” interactive STEAMM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Music, Math)
event was held on June 14 at the Hilton Raleigh Midtown. Over 85 fathers and their children
attended. Chemist Kim Perry, left, and Felicia Sullivan, analytical research assistant, enjoyed speaking with the young people about opportunities in the science field.

Divorced dads find they’re
often dissed by schools
By Jessica Troilo
THE CONVERSATION

By the time Father’s Day
takes place, the school year is
usually over. In many ways,
that’s an apt metaphor for how
divorced fathers – or fathers
who don’t live with their children – get treated by their children’s schools. That is, they’re
often simply not seen as part
of what takes place at school.
These fathers are often viewed
as irresponsible and uninvolved.
I found that divorced fathers,
especially those who don’t
share a residence with their
children over 50% of the time,
can find it challenging to remain involved in their children’s academic development.
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Divorced or separated fathers have to fight for respect.
Several told me about how
often teachers and administrators at their children’s
schools fail to recognize them.
“My son’s school never calls
me,” one father said.
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Medicaid expansion
shades NC budget talks
Continued from page 1A

AP

Eric Mansfield has thrown his hat in the ring for a U.S. Senate seat.

age. This week, Cooper and Health
and Human Services Secretary Mandy
Cohen held another gathering with
local business leaders.
Senate Republicans oppose expansion, but a handful of House Republicans have proposed an expansion
option that would include premiums
and work requirements for recipients.
Still, House GOP leaders contend the
issue should be separate from budget
negotiations.
“It’s not appropriate to hold up so
much other money for the state on
what is ultimately a policy issue,” said
Joseph Kyzer, a spokesman for House
Speaker Tim Moore. Still, Cooper’s in-

creased leverage requires Republican
lawmakers to reconsider their political calculus.
House and Senate Republicans are
working out their differences on
dozens of spending and policy provisions, which Brown said he hopes
will be completed by the end of the
week. At the same time, they’re contacting Cooper to gauge his willingness to find common ground.
“We have fought our political battles
over the past 30 months,” reads a
Tuesday letter to Cooper signed by
Brown and two other Senate budgetwriters. “This budget does not have to
be another chapter of that history.”

Senate field grows to four Dads often find they’re
contenders with Eric
dismissed after divorce
Mansfield’s entry
Continued from page 1A

Continued from page 1A
Mansfield recalled his neardeath experience last year.
He was driving after a gym
workout when his heart
went into ventricular fibrillation. He said his car
struck a tree and a rescue
squad restarted his heart.
In the video, he says that
thanks to a good Samaritan
who initially found him,
today he’s stronger than
ever and feels “a renewed
responsibility to help
others.”
Mansfield’s video con-

tained no mention of Tillis,
who already has two Republican primary opponents in retired Raleigh
financier Garland Tucker
and Sandy Smith of Winterville.
The other declared Democratic candidates are current state Sen. Erica Smith
of Northampton County
and Mecklenburg County
Commissioner
Trevor
Fuller. Neither has run in a
statewide race before.
While Mansfield outraised Coleman in their

lieutenant governor’s primary, monetary demands
will be much greater in a
U.S. Senate race.
Cunningham is one of
several people talked to by
national Democrats who
were seeking a high-profile
candidate and prolific
fundraiser in the race. He
reported raising $315,000
for the lieutenant governor’s race through December, but that money
will be difficult to transfer
to his U.S. Senate committee.

rental households or inform
nonresidential
fathers about how their
children are doing in
school.
When fathers who don’t
live with their children are
involved with their kids’
school, the children are
less likely to repeat a
grade or be suspended.
They are also more likely
to have higher grades.
Children who have more
involved fathers also tend
to be psychologically, cognitively and physically
healthier. When fathers
take active roles in reading
with and to their children,
support their academic
outcomes and are involved with their schools,
children tend to graduate
high school and have financial stability as adults.
The difference that involved fathers make begins early. For instance,
children with fathers who
spoke more words while
reading to them as children grew up to have
stronger vocabulary and
math skills compared to
peers whose fathers spoke
less. Fathers can also disrupt some of the negative
influences in the com-

munity – such as crime,
dropping out of school
and earning less money –
when they are more involved in their children’s
education.
Being involved in children’s education is even
more critical for children
of color as compared to
white children because of
systematic racism some
parents of color experience. Children of African
American fathers who
have high academic expectations are often more academically successful as a
result.
This benefit can exist
whether they share the
same residences with their
children or not. Divorced
mothers face challenges,
too. When couples divorce,
mothers become less involved in their children’s
schooling, usually because
of having to work longer
hours outside the home.
Of course, when divorced dads have conflicts
with their children’s mothers, it can make it more
challenging to stay involved in their education.
Fathers said conflicts with
their former spouses often
led them to find out about
parent-teacher meetings,

school activities or extracurricular performances
after the fact.
Some fathers sought to
work around the conflict
by using email or text messages. One texted his
daughter every day because “it’s just like you’re
there.” This way, he said,
he learned the dates of important tests and how she
did on them. He also
learned about her swim
meets.
Another father with
younger children said his
former spouse let him
know about a play his son
was in “only 30 minutes
before it started. Thankfully I have a flexible job
and could make it,” he
said.
Persistence and consistence can be a challenge.
One study found that two
or three years after a divorce, 22% of fathers no
longer had contact with
their children and only
31% saw their children
each week.
Father’s Day may come
at the end of the school
year or when school is out.
But that doesn’t mean they
should
be
ignored
throughout the rest of the
school year.

FREDA FREEMAN

Vallin Carrington, center, pictured with niece Kay Meed, left, sister Lillian Carrington, niece
Jillian Jackson, and great-niece Khyler Williams.

Durham agency continues
to ‘open doors’ for
homeless, low income
Continued from page 1A
life and allowing me to
have a new journey.”
Housing for New Hope’s
mission is “preventing and
ending homelessness, one
valuable person at a time.”
Through a partnership
with the city, the organization helps homeless and
low-income people find
housing and provides supportive services to help
them keep their homes.
It has served more than
2,000 families in some capacity over the past two
years, according to staff.
Re-housing
Program
Manager Cynthia Harris
works with landlords who
are willing to give homeless people a home.
“The people we work
with, they have to literally
be homeless, living in a
shelter, on the streets or in
their car. We help them
find a landlord that’s willing to give them a second
chance” she said.
Harris helps clients who
have “rental barriers.”
They may have previous
evictions, a criminal record
or be low income.
Housing for New Hope
helps them pay their security and utilities deposits,
and provides some ongo-

BUSINESS BRIEFS
RALEIGH CHAMBER
• June 28, 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. – Chamber Professional Women’s Luncheon, Raleigh Marriott
Crabtree Valley, 4500 Marriott Drive.
Register at web.raleighchamber.org.

ing rental assistance and
intense case management
services.
Harris said finding landlords willing to work with
her clients is not easy, so
she really appreciates
those who are.
“With all these new buildings
coming
around,
downtown one-bedroom
apartments are like $1,500
a month. I don’t have
clients who make that,
most of the time their income is $1,200 a month.
I’ve got to find somebody
who’s willing to take someone who can’t make three
times the amount of rent
and has all those other barriers. So, when I do find a
landlord that is willing to
give somebody a second
chance, I work hard with
that landlord. I make sure
we do what we say we’re
going to do,” she said.
Last week, Housing for
New Hope, in partnership
with the city, celebrated
the transformation of Dove
Place, transitional housing
for women, into Holloway
Place, permanent affordable housing for seven single women.
Reginald Johnson, city
director of community development, said it is criti-

cal to provide affordable
housing.
“We really have a lot of
economic diversity. Not
everyone has the same
amount of resources, but
does that mean only those
with resources should be
able to live in our great
city? The answer to that is
everyone should have the
opportunity to partake of
our great city, from the
inner more to the outer. We
need to have inclusion and
diversity all over the city,”
he said.
Bryce Jahner, of Haven
Developers, said his company is intentionally focusing
on
developing
affordable housing.
He sees affordable housing as a way to address a
variety of social issues, and
partnerships among the
public sector, for-profit
companies, and nonprofit
organizations as the way to
move things forward.
Also, at the breakfast,
Beverly Ford and E.C.
“Chip”
Dudney
Jr.,
members of the Housing
for New Hope Board of Directors, were presented the
Terry Allebauch Legacy
Award. Allebauch founded
the organization in 1992.

OPENING:
• Hickory Tavern has
opened a new store at Park
West Village in Morrisville.
The Tavern is known for its
signature burgers and 360degree view of TV sets.

entertainment company,
will hold a hiring event for
400 positions at its new Raleigh location starting July
1.
Visit
www.driveshack.com/careers.

Send business briefs to
HIRING:
info@triangletribune.com.
• Drive Shack, a sports

HOMEOWNERSHIP
NOW MORTGAGE
Owning your own home is easier than ever before.
• As little as $500 required from borrower
• Downpayment assistance options available
• No mortgage insurance required

Talk with our Raleigh
Mortgage team today!
1315 Bradford View Drive
919.334.5280

Subject to credit approval.
Talk to a HomeTrust Bank Loan Oﬃcer for more program information.
Total qualifying income for all borrowers must not exceed 80% of area median income for the county in
which subject property is located OR subject property must be located in a census tract for which the
median family income of the tract is less than 80% of area median family income.
No minimum loan amount. Maximum loan amount of $484,350 in 2019. HUD-approved homeownership
counseling required. Borrower must not have owned a primary residence, second home or investment
property within the past 3 years. Certain property restrictions apply. Hazard insurance, and ﬂood
insurance if applicable, are required.
190614-512554883
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ANNOUNCEMENT

INTERNET

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may qualify
for a substantial cash award. NO obligation, NO risk!
We've recovered millions. Let us help you!! Call 24/7,
844-286-9124

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-866-887-0237

AUCTIONS

MISCELLANEOUS

Absolute Auction Sat.June 22nd at 10:00 AM 1187
Shearer Rd,Mooresville, NC 28115 Living Estate of Mr.
Bo Stutts. 3600 Ford Tractor & Farm Equipment,(2)ZT2148 Gravely Zero Turn Mowers, 7'Box Blade with
Rippers,
5'Howse
Rear
Tiller,5.5'Leinbach
Aerator,14"Two Bottom plows,6'Finishing Disc,6'Lawn
Finishing Tool,Carry All/Bale Hauler,3 Pt Fertilizer
Distributor,5'Emco Bush Hog,Personal Property &
Household,Tools and Shop Equipment. See a
complete
listing
&
Photos
at
WWW.HallAuctionCo.Com
Terms: 10% Buyer's
Premium applies. Cash, Cashier's Check, MC &
Visa(3%
Convenience
Fee).No
Sales
Tax.
WWW.HallAuctionCo.com Troy L Hall Auctioneer
NCAL-4703 336-366-7363 Cell

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-888-989-4947! FREE
Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL
(TX/NM Bar.)]

AUTOMOTIVE
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR TO UNITED BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION! Your donation helps education,
prevention & support programs. FAST FREE PICKUP - 24
HR RESPONSE - TAX DEDUCTION 888-641-9690

EMPLOYMENT
Fayetteville Technical Community College is now
accepting applications for the following positions:
Department Chair/Instructor Gunsmithing, Welding
Instructor-Continuing
Education
For
detailed
information and to apply, please visit our
employment
portalat:
https://faytechcc.peopleadmin.com/
Human
Resources Office Phone: (910) 678-7342 Internet:
http://www.faytechcc.edu An Equal Opportunity
Employer

HEALTH SERVICES
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing!
Call 855-587-1125 to start your application today!

HEALTH/WELLNESS OR MISC
Finally, affordable hearing aids!! High-quality Nano
hearing aids are priced 90% less than other brands.
Buy one/get one free! 60-day free trial. 866-629-1642
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain freedom with a
Portable Oxygen Concentrator! No more heavy tanks
and refills! Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store: 855-969-1456

MEDICAL SERVICES

The support you need to ﬁnd quality

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS
A Place for Mom has helped over one million families ﬁnd
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!

CALL (855) 399-9881
! We’re paid by our partner communities

This is real dental insurance from
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
that helps pay for over 350 procedures –
cleanings, fillings, crowns, even dentures.
• No annual maximum, no deductible
• See any dentist you want – including
your own
• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day
Call now to get this
FREE Information Kit

1-844-496-8601
dental50plus.com/ncpress
*Individual Plan. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/ certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E;
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
AW19-1034
6197

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with
the compact design and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 844-348-8151

HOME IMPROV.
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY updates!
We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip
flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 844-376-0084
ENERGY SAVING NEW WINDOWS! Beautify your home!
Save on monthly energy bills with NEW WINDOWS
from 1800Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest.
Restrictions apply 888-676-0813
AFFORDABLE NEW SIDING!
Beautify your home!
Save on monthly energy bills with beautiful NEW
SIDING from 1800Remodel! Up to 18 months no
interest.
Restrictions apply 877-731-0014

Put on your TV Ears
...and hear TV with unmatched clarity

TV Ears Original™
$129.95

1,049 *

$

799 *

ROSE PARADE & LOS ANGELES TOUR
Los Angeles • Pasadena
5 days, departs December 29, 2019
Immerse yourself in the pomp and circumstance of the 131st Rose
Parade with a YMT exclusive ﬂoat viewing event and private
dinner with the Tournament of Roses Committee, and comfortable
grandstand seating to watch the parade up close. You’ll enjoy 5
wonderful days in glamorous Los Angeles, seeing highlights of
the sprawling City of Angels from Hollywood to Beverly Hills to the
vibrantly revitalized Downtown. Ask about our post-parade ﬂoat
viewing add-on to make your experience even more spectacular!

Promo code N7017

1-855-691-1281

NOW $59.95

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $199 taxes & fees. Single supplement and seasonal
surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by 8/31/19. Other terms
and conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

Use promo code MB59

Call 1-877-914-6068
Voice Clarifying TV Headset

SERVICES
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited Voice.
NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-749-0110 or visit
http://tripleplaytoday.com/savings

MONEY
New Ways to Save Money in Your Digital Life
(StatePoint) We’ve all heard those time-tested ways
to save money -- dine out less, sign up for rewards
programs or switch off the lights when you leave the
room. But in today’s digital world, there are some
great ways to save that you may not have thought
about.
From swapping wireless carriers to installing smart
home devices to shopping electronically, here are
several new ideas to save cash on your digital
lifestyle.
Make Your Discount Work for You
Today, around 50 million people take advantage of
discounts from their employer or affiliated
organization to save on talk, text and data plans.
These deals are often so great that consumers never
think to comparison shop to see if they could save
more by switching. In fact, approximately 30 percent
of wireless customers with discounts say they stay put
because of their deals.
Take another look at what’s out there -- you might just
be surprised at what’s new. For example, T-Mobile
recently announced it will match or beat eligible
wireless discounts from other major carriers when you
switch to their Magenta plan, which is packed with
benefits like unlimited talk, text and data, a Netflix
subscription, and mobile hotspot. T-Mobile’s Magenta
plan also has taxes and fees included, so you’ll also
save money each month there. The company
promises that once you switch, it will match or beat
the discount: up to $15 for one line or up to $30 for
two or more lines. Plus, T-Mobile typically has special
offers on phones for those switching carriers. Learn
more at www.T-Mobile.com.
Make Your Home Smarter
You used to save money by simply turning down your
thermostat in winter and up in summer. Now you can
make your home (and wallet) smart by using a smart
thermostat, such as those from Nest, Ecobee,
Honeywell or other home automation companies.
These smart devices help you wring more savings
from your thermostat than traditional temperature
management. Some models come with sensors to
place around your home to more finely tune your
temperature, adapt to your routines, and allow you
to control them from your phone, PC or tablet. You
can even change settings while on-the-go, so you
don’t waste energy when your routine changes
without warning.
Shop Better Electronically
First there were physical coupons. Then came online
coupons. Now there are couponing apps and web
browser extensions to make it even easier to save.
For instance, Ebates empowers you to earn as much
as 40 percent cash back when shopping at over
2,500 stores -- including Kohl’s, Sephora, Old Navy,
Walmart, Amazon, Gap and others -- without having
to keep track of points or fill out forms. When
shopping through the mobile app or via a plug-in
through your web browser, you automatically save.
Stores pay Ebates a commission for sending you their
way, and that money gets shared with you. Just don’t
shop so much that you buy things you don’t need!
Re-examining your daily routine can help you find
new ways to save on just about every service or
staple you use. Try these effective solutions to save
more and spend less in today’s digital world.
*****
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A new pastor for St.
Joseph AME Church
Social justice advocate, author, and scholar
STAFF REPORTS

DURHAM – The Reverend
Jonathan C. Augustine has
been named St. Joseph
AME’s 31st senior pastor.
Augustine is the former
senior pastor at St. James
AME Church in New Orleans, Louisiana. He also is
the national chaplain of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc.
Augustine is a scholar.
He received his undergraduate degree in economics
from Howard University
while serving an activity
duty commission as a U.S.
Army infantry officer. Following four years of decorated military service, he
earned his Juris Doctorate
degree from Tulane University School of Law. His
accomplishments
and
honors received as a practicing attorney are numerous.
Augustine’s life changed
when Hurricane Katrina
marked his life with a profound loss. He had ignored
his call to the ministry in
the past, but Katrina convinced him to answer it.
He is also author of the
book, The Keys Have Been
Passed: Race, Law, Religion
and the Legacy of the Civil
Rights Movement, in celebration of the 50th anniversary of the movement.

CONVERSATION
The city will host a “Connect Raleigh: Community
Voices on Gentrification”
meeting June 27, 6:30-8
p.m., A.J. Fletcher Theater,
2 E. South St. Visit raleighnc.gov.
MUSIC FEST
Healthy Funk Music Fest
is June 28, 5-8 p.m., Martin
Luther King Jr. Memorial
Gardens on MLK Blvd.

COURTESY

“Pastor Jay,” as he is affectionately known, shares
his life and ministry with
his wife Michelle, and their
two teenagers, Mason and
Jillian.
As one of his first of
many church initiatives,
Augustine has created Social Justice Sunday. The
first program is June 23 at
11 a.m., which coincides
with the 62nd anniversary
of the Royal Ice Cream SitIn in Durham.
Virginia Williams, an
original protester at the sit-

in and long-time church
member, will discuss the
event. The Honorable Anita
Earls, associate justice of
the N.C. Supreme Court,
will be featured, as well as
organizations Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Beta
Theta Lambda Chapter,
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Beta Phi Chapter, and the
Durham Committee on the
Affairs of Black People.
These organizations played
a pivotal role 62 years ago
in the desegregation efforts
of that time.

‘All generations’ invited
at LifeWay black
church conference
By Diana Chandler
BAPTIST PRESS

RIDGECREST – Empowering all generations in Gospel ministry is the aim of
the 2019 Black Church
Leadership and Family
Conference, an annual LifeWay event that draws
about 1,200 church leaders
and family members.
"To All Generations!
Faithfulness, Forgiveness,
Favor Forever" is the theme
of the weeklong conference July 22-26 at Ridgecrest Conference Center in
North Carolina. Expanded
breakout sessions and
more recreational activities
for millennials are new in
2019, said Mark Croston,
conference convener.
"Our goal is to prepare
the church and its leaders
of all generations to share
the message of God to all
generations," Croston said
in promotional materials.
"Psalm 89:1 says, 'I will
sing about the Lord's faithful love forever; I will proclaim your faithfulness to
all generations with my
mouth.'
"Each generation must remind the next that God's
faithfulness, forgiveness,
and favor are forever.”
Church leaders and their
families "have the opportunity to gather with other
leaders of the Christian
community to be encour-

aged, equipped, and empowered for another year
of ministry."
The conference is not exclusively for African Americans, Croston said, but is
designed also for parents
of black children, church
leaders who want to reach
black communities around
them, and leaders of
churches desiring to become more multicultural.
Among guest speakers
this year is Lisa Harper,
LifeWay Women's author
and speaker who adopted
Missy, an orphaned child
from Haiti. Harper, whose
latest book is "Job: A Story
of Unlikely Joy," will speak
at the women's dinner.
Conference
attendees
may choose from a plethora of daily, concurrent
conference breakout sessions, and other daily
events including early
morning praise and worship, morning conferencewide Bible exposition,
recreation and evening
worship. Man2Man and
Woman2Woman sessions,
and ministry dinners are
also scheduled. Family registration includes Centrifuge Camp for grades 7-12,
offering a week of worship,
small group Bible study
and team-building activities led by trained staff.
The slate of evening
preachers is Marshal Ausberry, pastor of Antioch
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RALEIGH
RALEIGH

CONVENTION CENTER

Addie
G.
Stroud
Women’s
Missionary
Brunch is June 29, 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 500 S.
Salisbury St. Contact
Florence Avery at (919)
832-2709.

RALEIGH
RECEPTION
A Bull City reception for
Jessica Holmes campaign
for Commissioner of Labor
is June 26, 6-7:30 p.m.,
Hayti Heritage Center, 804
Old Fayetteville St. Visit
act.myngp.com.

Baptist Church in Fairfax
Station, Virginia, and president of the National African American Fellowship of
the Southern Baptist Convention; Adron Robinson,
senior pastor of Hillcrest
Baptist Church in Country
Club Hills, Illinois, and
president of the Illinois
Baptist State Association;
Kerwin Lee, pastor of
Berean Church in Stone
Mountain, Georgia; and
Lance Watson, pastor of
Saint Paul's Baptist Church
in Richmond, Virginia.
Leading daily conferencewide Bible studies will be
Jerome Coleman, pastor of
First Baptist Church of
Cresmont in Willow Grove,
Pennsylvania; Vernon Gordon, pastor of Life Church
in Richmond, Virginia;
Gregory Perkins, pastor of
The View Church in Sun
City, California; and Nathaniel Brooks, pastor of
Greater St. John Baptist
Church in Birmingham, Alabama.
Movie night will feature a
pre-release showing of
“Overcomer,” the latest
film from Alex and Stephen
Kendrick, opening in theaters August 23.
Additional conference information and registration
are
available
at
LifeWay.com/BlackChurchLife and 1-800-5887222.

riefs

DURHAM
NORTH EAST BAPTIST
3204 Hwy 55
Graduates Recognition
Sunday is June 23.
ELIZABETHTOWN

BLADEN COUNTY PARK

US 701 Hwy South
Baldwin Branch Baptist
Church presents its first
Pack the Pew Church
Softball
Tournament

June 28-29 at the Park.
The championship game
is June 29 at 10:30 a.m.
Send your church news
to: The Triangle Tribune,
115 Market Street, Suite
360-G, Durham, NC
27701; e-mail info@triangletribune.com; or fax
688-2740.
Deadline:
Tuesday by noon.

MUSEUM
North Carolina’s copy of
its original Bill of Rights
will be on display June 29
through July 7, N.C. Museum of History, 5 E. Edenton
St.
Visit

ncmuseumofhistory.org.
CARY
FUNDRAISER
Annual Dereck Whittenburg Foundation reception
fundraiser is June 23, 3-6
p.m., MacGregor Downs
County Club, 430 Saint Andrews
Lane.
Visit
thedwfoundation.org.

BREAKFAST
Awaken 2 Dream Fundraising Breakfast is June
27, 7:30 to 9 a.m., Duke Innovation & Entrepreneurship Initiative @ The
Bullpen, 215 Morris St.
Visit www.eventbrite.com.
ROUNDTABLE
Community Luncheon
Roundtable is June 27,
noon, Shepherd’s House
UMC, 107 N. Driver St.

DURHAM
MARKET
Black Farmers Market/
BLOCK PARTY
Juneteenth Edition is June
Bull City Block Party
23, noon to 4 p.m., 411 W.
hosted by 2beathiv is June
Chapel Hill St.
27, 4-7 p.m., Walgreens,
1812 Holloway St. Visit
REFUGEE DAY
Durham Refugee Day eventbrite.com.
2019 is June 23, 3-6 p.m.,
CHAPEL HILL
Durham Central Park, 501
SESSION
Foster St.
An info session for
anyone interested in runREADINGS
Duke Young Writers’ ning for a seat on the
Camp student readings is school board is June 26,
June 25, 7 p.m., the Regu- 5:30-6:30 p.m., 750 S. Merlator Bookshop, 720 Ninth ritt Mill Road.
St.

NC church, synagogue
leaders celebrate sharing
worship space
By Nadia Ramlagan
N.C. NEWS SERVICE

DURHAM – A Jewish congregation in Durham has
returned to its synagogue
after worshiping for more
than a year at a local Presbyterian Church.
Last year, members of
Trinity Avenue Presbyterian Church offered to
house the Beth El congregation while their building
underwent renovations.
The
congregations
worked together to pack
lunches for needy Durham
schoolchildren, and cohosted a fall festival with
proceeds that included a
gift to a local mosque.
Rabbi Daniel Greyber of
Beth El Synagogue said the
experience was reaffirming

in an era of American polarization.
"One significant thing
that happened while we
were at Trinity was the
shooting at the synagogue
in Pittsburgh," Greyber
said. "Experiencing that as
a synagogue that was having its services in a church
was enormously powerful
and meaningful."
Trinity church sits just
blocks away from Beth El
Synagogue, and both faith
communities are longtime
residents of one of Durham's oldest neighborhoods.
Trinity senior pastor
Katie Crowe said both congregations learned from
each other.
And she pointed out
there are many interfaith

communities in North Carolina who are dissolving
boundaries.
"There were a batch of
amazing young people that
hosted their bar and bat
mitzvahs in a sanctuary
with a cross, and were invited to interpret this symbol for their community as
a symbol of love and a testament to the responsiveness of a community of
people that seek to be faithful when God shows up in
the world and in their
lives," Crowe said.
Nearly half of North Carolina's population adheres
to a particular religion, and
more than 1.5 million say
they are Southern Baptists,
according to the University
of North Carolina's Population Center.

BOOK

Raleigh entrepreneur
Thompson shares insights
on diversity and inclusion
A Business Leader’s
Guide to Driving
Diversity Inclusion
in the Workplace
By Donald Thompson
eBook

Thompson is continuing
to share his entrepreneurial spirit and business expertise through his recent
eBook, A Business Leader’s
Guide
to
Driving Diversity Inclusion in
the Workp l a c e .
Thompson
started his
career path
in the technology industry,
growing a local software
firm from 16 employees to
130 before leading its acquisition to a global tech
firm.
Now, this African American CEO with a diverse
leadership background, including
Triangle-based
firms Walk West and Creative Allies, shares his new
book which encapsulates
what diversity means in
the modern workplace and
how all types of leaders

can benefit from embracing the concept.
“There’s all different
slices of diversity. If you’re
attacking complex problems in any environment,
the different types of
thinking coalesced against
a common goal are going
to give you a stronger positive outcome,” Thompson
said in a recent episode of
his podcast titled “Hustle
Unlimited.”
“If you’re going to build
something great, then it
should be great enough to
be inclusive. If you’re
going to build an amazing
company, it should be
amazing enough that it’s
inclusive. If your goals are
big enough, then the tent
should be large.”
Thompson credits his
mentors and colleagues as
factors in the equation to
his success. He believes
that taking time to understand different cultures,
thought processes and
ideas induces an environment where people are
more capable of creating
unique solutions.
These beliefs, along with
a second eBook that focuses on a methodology to
communicate effectively,

solve challenges and make
better decisions, are just
part of his process of sharing the experience and lessons he’s learned along the
way.
“The reason that the
eBook is free is that I have
been very fortunate in
terms of how to create income and grow companies,”
Thompson
explained. “So building this
book out and this message
is just part of the give-back
and what I owe for any success that I’ve had.”
The book can be downloaded for free at donaldthompson.com.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Thompson has led or participated in multiple successful exits to firms like
Adobe, KPIT and Beringer
Capital, and is an emeritus
member of the strategic advisory board for North Carolina State’s Computer
Science Department. He additionally serves as a mentor
for
Google
for
Entrepreneurs Exchange:
Black Founders and recently was a judge for the
Thurgood Marshall College
Fund OFC Hackathon pitch
competition.

SWAC
keeps
title
game
The
SWAC
Football
Championship Game lives
to see another day.
After announcing two
seasons ago that the game
would end to concentrate
solely on the Celebration
Bowl – then extend it for
two more seasons – conference officials decided at
their spring meeting to
continue
the
popular
contest on a permanent
basis.
“The championship game
held this past season on the
campus of Alcorn State University was truly an electric
atmosphere, and further
highlighted the overall
value of our league’s title
game as it relates to brand
exposure, visibility
and
revenue generation,”
SWAC Commissioner
C h a r l e s
McClelland
BONITTA
said.
The SWAC –
BEST
like
many
HBCU and lower-tier conferences – operate more in
the red than the black.
Not only does moving the
game to the higher seed’s
campus lower costs, but
ESPN will continue to
broadcast the contest,
which adds visibility to not
only the two teams involved but the conference
as a whole.
This season, McClelland
says the conference should
finish the fiscal year with
some cash on hand for the
first time in quite a while.
“One consistent theme
that we were able to communicate to our membership during our spring
meetings was that moving
forward, the Southwestern
Athletic Conference will be
fiscally transparent and on
solid financial standing in
every facet of our operations,” McClelland continued. “We’re on track to
finish this current fiscal
year with a reserve balance
after eliminating a multiyear deficit.
“During the 2019-20 season, we will significantly
increase the revenue distribution to our member institutions while also striving
to provide a student-athlete
experience that is second
to none both athletically
and academically.”
Fans were livid when
McClelland initially announced the elimination of
the championship game.
While the Celebration Bowl
– which pits the SWAC
champion against the
MEAC champion – is for the
black college national football title, the SWAC championship is for bragging
rights within the conference, i.e. Grambling State
versus Alcorn State, with
the winner advancing to
the CB.
And that means a whole
lot more to some than a
bowl game.
MEAC Spring
The biggest announcement at the MEAC spring
meeting was the full implementation of instant replay
for all football games.
(No, I’m not going to say
it; you say it.)
OK, I’ll say it: the officials
need it.
CIAA Spring
The CIAA took its spring
meeting to Baltimore,
Maryland, to give locals a
chance to show off for
when the tournament
moves there in 2021.
The tourney also turns 75
next year. The conference
will celebrate the milestone
throughout the 2019-20
season.
On July 1, Chowan officially becomes an associate
member in football and
bowling only.
The Hawks departure in
the other sports now leaves
the Northern Division with
five teams and the Southern Division with seven.
Officials decided to leave
it the way it is for the upcoming season, and review
the misalignment again at
the fall board meeting.
That should be interesting.

Sports
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Hail to the Champs!
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Damali Young
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Michael Johnson
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Brandon Wilkes
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First Calvary went undefeated during the regular season and followed that up by winning the Durham Bulls Youth Athletic League championship last weekend at Long
Meadow Park.

MSU’s
Young
earns top
MEAC
honor

STEVE LUCIANO/AP IMAGES FOR HASHTAG SPORTS

Journalist Jemele Hill speaks at the 2017 Hashtag Sports Conference in New York City.

The enduring power of sexism
in sports media continues
By Michael Serazio
THE CONVERSATION

The story of the 2019 U.S.
women’s national soccer
team is not yet written, but
its opening chapter – a 13-0
drubbing of Thailand – has
inspired American fans
hoping for a championship
repeat. The soccer team has
long been the envy of the
world. And yet, thanks to a
scheduling
“oversight,”
should the squad make the
Women’s World Cup final
on July 7, they’ll have to
complete for viewers with
the Copa America and Gold
Cup finals, which will be
held on the same day.
In other words, two regional men’s soccer tournaments might upstage a
signature
worldwide
women’s sporting event.
This scheduling “oversight”
is just a microcosm of the
way women are treated in
the world of sports. And it
isn’t just relegated to the
playing field.
Lack of interest or lack of
coverage?
Almost every single survey of sports media over
the years – irrespective of
the sport or outlet – finds
female athletics wildly underrepresented relative to
men’s. For example, one 25year-long study showed
that local news outlets
spend only 3% of their airtime covering women’s
sports, with ESPN allocating
a mere 2% of its coverage.

Not until the 1990s did
women’s sports begin receiving (barely) more attention than sports involving
horses and dogs. Of course,
that didn’t prevent Serena
Williams’ 2015 selection as
Sports Illustrated’s Sportsperson of the Year from igniting a debate over
whether Triple Crown thoroughbred American Pharaoh deserved the honor
instead.
The typical rebuttal to the
lack of coverage is an alleged lack of interest. But
this obscures the circular
logic that bedevils women’s
sports: The way in which
sports media outlets market
and cover games partly determines how much fan interest they’re able to gin up.
In other words, ratings are
often generated by hyping
the games. When ratings go
up, it justifies the use of
those resources. So when a
WNBA game gets punted to
an obscure cable channel
and has a low production
value, it sends a message
about priorities to audiences.
All men, all the time
Meanwhile, sports media
remains an overwhelmingly
male field. More than 90%
of anchors, commentators
and editors are men. Not
until 2017 did a woman announce a men’s March Madness or Monday Night
Football game.
Might this color the way
female athletes are por-

trayed? One 2013 review
highlighted some notable
disparities. When talking
and writing about female
athletes,
commentators
tend to focus more on their
emotions. They tend to
downplay their physical
prowess on the field and
sexualize their bodies off
the field.
Conditions aren’t much
better for women working
in the media. Lesley Visser
was a sportscaster across
multiple networks for four
decades. In the late 1970s,
as a young reporter for The
Boston Globe, she received
– and ignored – a media credential stipulation that forbade “women or children in
the press box.”
She assumed that waves
of women would have followed her lead. But she
can’t believe how little progress has been made. “I go
to the NFC Championship,
and in the press box there
are maybe three women out
of 2,000 credentials,” she
told me. “I think we’re at
the same percentage as in
the 1980s.”
Social media mobs swarm
The few that do break
through can expect to be
targeted on social media. “I
still get tweets to go back in
the kitchen,” Tina Cervasio,
a sports reporter for Fox’s
New York affiliate, said.
“They’re worried about

Please see MEDIA/7A

Morgan State slugger Damali
Young was named Tuesday the
MEAC 2019 Woman of the Year,
as voted on by the senior woman
administrators.
The Westhampton, New Jersey,
native ranked among the top five
in eight conference categories.
Young, who also was named
HBCU Division I Player of the
Year, holds 10 program records,
including career hits and runs
scored.
“Congratulations to Damali
Young for having a spectacular
career, not only on the softball
field, but in her academic pursuits as well,” MEAC Commissioner Dennis Thomas said. “In
addition, her service to the community is truly exceptional. I
would like to thank the Morgan
State athletic staff, coaches, academic support personnel and Damali’s family, who all had an
influential part in her success.”
Young graduated last month
with a 3.59 GPA in construction
management.
Movin’ on
After five MEAC players were
taken in last week’s Major League
Baseball Draft, others got the call
in different venues.
North Carolina A&T pitcher Michael Johnson has been invited
to play in the Cape Cod Baseball
League this summer for the Orleans Firebirds.
The prestigious league has the
reputation of being the best amateur summer league in the
country.
“We strive to challenge our
players over the summer to raise
their game and the profile of our
program,” said A&T coach Ben
Hall, who has led the Aggies to
their best two-year run (61 wins)
since the program joined the
MEAC in 1975. “This is the first
time in A&T history placing a
player in the Cape League. We
look forward to building that relationship going forward for future players in our program.”
The league opened on June 10
and will run through early August.
B-CU’s Wilkes signs contract
Former Bethune-Cookman infielder Brandon Wilkes recently
signed a pro contract with the
Evansville Otters of the Inde-

Please see MEAC/7A
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MSU’s Young earns top
MEAC honor
Continued from page 6A
pendent Frontier League.
Wilkes also pitched in relief and held a 2.04 ERA and 11.72 strikeouts per
game.
Eagleland
Coach LeVelle Moton has another recruit named Cameron Bowles. If you want
to know more, look him up. CC is on vacation.

Sexism in sports media
still prevalent
Continued from page 1A
color of hair and how a woman looks. …
If I was as fat and bald as [some male
sportscasters], I would not have that
job.”
Kim Jones of the NFL Network concurred. “I’ve gotten tweets that the only
reason I have a job is because of my
looks; I’ve also gotten plenty more
tweets that, you know, I’m an unattractive reporter who shouldn’t be on television.”
This highlights the double bind that
female sports journalists face: They feel
the pressure to look good for the cameras. But then they’re also denigrated by
some who say they only have their jobs
because of that attractiveness. It’s tough
to imagine a handsome male sportscaster having the same charge leveled
against him.
And when mistakes get made, the female sports reporter feels like she’s
given less leeway than her male counterpart because he doesn’t have to prove
that he really belongs there.
Former ESPN anchor Jemele Hill said

FACEBOOK

whenever she makes an honest error:
“The immediate reaction from a stilltoo-large segment of the public is going
to be, ‘That’s why women shouldn’t talk
sports.’ Even though most guys that are
in [my] position probably would make a
similar mistake, but it’s never going to
be about their competence. It’s never
going to be about their gender, where it
will be for me.”
In 2016, an award-winning public
service announcement featured male
fans reading actual tweets that had been
directed at prominent female sportscasters. “I hope you get raped again,”
one read. Another: “One of the players
should beat you to death with their
hockey stick like the whore you are.”
“It always seems to come down to this
idea that men have a proprietary interest in sports that women don’t have,”
Chicago sports talk radio host Julie DiCaro said. “As if we aren’t the daughters
of Title IX. As if some of my earliest
memories aren’t sitting on my dad’s lap
watching the Bears and Cubs. … Sports
belong to all of us.”

NCAA’s discriminatory
APR scores
By Monique O. Ositelu
NCAA.com

A few weeks ago, the
NCAA released its annual
Academic Progress Rate
scores for each Division I
team.
While the annual announcement of these
scores typically generates
headlines that APR scores
are improving, they are
disturbingly misleading.
Without fail, each year
HBCUs and other low-resourced schools are the
primary recipients of low
APR scores and are disproportionately penalized.
With the latest release, 75
percent of the penalized
teams with low APR scores
are HBCU teams. While the
NCAA may have had good
intentions when it established the APR metric 15
years ago, the standard is
discriminatory because it
rewards student-athletes
at wealthy colleges and
universities, and punishes
those at less wealthy
schools.
The discriminatory effects of APR scores are obvious when looking at the
distribution of penalties.
The NCAA penalizes teams
with low scores by reducing the number of athletic
scholarships available to
their athletes, banning
teams from participating
in postseason competition, reducing the amount
of days and hours teams
can practice, reducing the
competition season to
fewer in-season games,
suspending coaches and
potentially
stripping
teams of their NCAA membership status for the upcoming academic year.
Although
low-scoring
teams can receive waivers
and adjustments to avoid
these penalties, I found,
while writing a dissertation on the topic, statistical significance showing
that when HBCU teams
and non-HBCU teams have
comparably
low
APR
scores, HBCU teams are far
more likely to receive a
penalty.
Instead of reporting
breathlessly on the “increased” APR scores that
are masked by the high
scores of major athletic
programs,
journalists
should focus on the following question: Why does
the NCAA continue to use
this unfair penalty-driven
metric to determine athletes’ academic progress,
when it disproportionately
penalizes athletes attending HBCUs and other lowresourced institutions?
APR is a multi-year met-
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ric based on the cumulative academic progress
of athletes from the previous four years. The metric is calculated using a
point-based system that
monitors whether studentathletes continue to enroll
at the same institution and
whether they continue to
progress towards a degree.
However, APR monitors
only student-athletes who
receive athletic scholarships.
The NCAA prides itself
on APR serving as a “realtime” metric. But that
simply is not true. The APR
metric uses data from the
previous four years to determine current academic
progress. As a result, the
metric uses the outcomes
of former athletes to potentially penalize incoming freshmen who are
undeserving of the penalty.
Compounding the discriminatory effects, the
metric is easily manipulated,
especially
by
wealthy institutions that
have large financial aid
budgets. Because the metric monitors the academic
progress of only athletes
receiving athletic scholarships, universities with
large endowments can
easily get around that stipulation.
Wealthy institutions with
generous
endowments,
and
an
overflowing
amount of financial support from their booster
clubs, can provide institutional scholarships, rather
than athletic ones, to exceptional athletes who are
academically at-risk.
By intentionally omitting
athletes who are struggling academically from
team APR calculations,
they can artificially increase their teams’ APR
scores and create a false
sense of academic pro-

gress.
However, colleges and
universities with small endowments can’t play this
game. These institutions
don’t have the financial
flexibility to selectively
distribute
athletic-aid
based on whether athletes
will raise or lower their
teams’ APR scores.
The NCAA has taken
some steps to help low-resourced institutions raise
their APR scores with
monetary grants. But these
efforts should not obscure
the fact that the easily-manipulated metric does not
provide an accurate snapshot of student-athletes’
actual academic progress.
The NCAA needs to retire
the APR metric and instead
use accountability tools
that level the playing field
between rich and low-resourced colleges and universities. Research has
shown that campus engagement and retention
are positively correlated,
especially for college students with lower academic
outcomes.
Therefore, the NCAA
should take a more holistic
approach and consider the
indicators of retention,
progress towards a degree,
campus engagement and
integration into academic
inclusive activities such as
faculty interactions. It
should examine these indicators
intermittently
throughout the year to implement corrective actions
in real-time to improve
athletes’ academic progress.
With APR’s laser-like
focus on improving graduation rates, the NCAA turns
a blind eye to the complex
experiences happening between recruitment and
graduation – leaving the
most vulnerable studentathletes who are academically at-risk in the margins.

Durham County Memorial Stadium is getting ready for its close-up. The stadium has been undergoing $1.4 million in renovations as it prepares for the
2019 U.S.A. Track & Field National Youth Outdoor Championships from June
25-30. Thousands of athletes, coaches and spectators will arrive to see the
Bull City host its first championships. Visit www.durhamusatf2019.com.

NBA earns overall ‘A’
grade in diversity hiring
By Aaron Beard
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH — A diversity
report shows the NBA still
leads men’s professional
sports leagues in racial
and gender hiring practices.
The annual report card
from The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport
(TIDES) at Central Florida
on Tuesday indicated almost identical scores from
last year.
The grade for racial hiring was an A-plus with an
unchanged 98.7 score.
The grade for gender hiring was a B, but slid
slightly to 80.9.
The overall grade was an
A at 89.8. That was better
than Major League Soccer’s B-plus, the NFL with a
B and Major League Baseball with a B-minus, all
since January. The NHL
doesn’t participate in the
study. The only professional league with a higher
grade from the past year
was the WNBA, with an
overall A-plus and 97.6
score.
Richard Lapchick, the
TIDES director and lead report author, said the NBA
has “always had a leader-

ship position” regarding
diversity initiatives. The
study’s release comes less
than a week after the
Cleveland Cavaliers hired
California women’s head
coach Lindsay Gottlieb
from the college level as
an assistant coach, making
her the seventh woman
serving as an assistant
coach or player development staffer.
“We always look forward
to this report in particular
because we know we’re
going to see encouraging
things,” Lapchick said in
an interview with The Associated Press.
The study examined the
racial and gender breakdowns in numerous areas,
such as players, coaches,
trainers,
front-office
staffers at the team level
and positions at the NBA
headquarters. It reviewed
data from the 2018-19 season.
The report was particularly good for the NBA
league office. It earned an
A-plus for racial hiring
with 37.6% of professional
staff positions filled by
people of color, the highest percentage recorded in
the study. Women made
up 39.7% of those posi-

tions for a gender grade of
B-plus.
Those were both better
than scores for the team
level, where people of
color made up 31.6% of
team management positions (still an A-plus) and
women filled 30.9% of
those positions for a
gender grade of a C.
The league also had 10
head coaches of color
among the 30 franchises to
start the season and
earned an A-plus for its initiatives to promote diversity. Lapchick pointed to
an emphasis starting
under former commissioner David Stern in the
1980s.
“The NBA is the only
league that didn’t have to
enact a Rooney rule,” said
Lapchick, referring to the
NFL’s rule requiring teams
to interview at least one
minority candidate when
searching for a head
coach. “They’ve just been
hiring the best candidates
and bringing in a diverse
pool of candidates since
David took over. And then
he pushed that to the team
level, where they don’t
have control but they do
have a lot of influence.”
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Mentees’ Dominic James and Kyreik Mack, center, are honored by fraternity
members.
Jackie Thompson is congratulated by Town Manager Maurice Jones.
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Town top employee award
STAFF REPORTS
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Last year’s luncheon attendees perform an exercise routine.
Rites of Passage
Ceremony
The Omega C.H.A.M.P.S.,
an affiliate organization of
the Iota Iota Chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc., held its Rites of Passage Ceremony celebration
at Oak City Baptist Church
on June 9.
C.H.A.M.P.S. stands for
Committed to Helping
American Males Pursue
Success. The motto of the
Omega C.H.A.M.P.S. is
“Stand Tall, Walk Proud,
Shine Your Brightest!” The
program seeks to build the
next generation of African
American and other ethnic
males into our future
leaders. Program mentors
plan to accomplish this by
establishing a relationship
with a young male and cultivating a bond that yields
positive experiences. With
exposure to a variety of
culturally relevant and enriching activities to assist
young men in avoiding
problems and high-risk behavior.
The program celebrated
mentees’ Dominic James
and Kyreik Mack. The Rites
of Passage is a ritual/ceremony signifying a mentee's transition from the

Omega CHAMPS program.
This year two mentees
transitioned away.
Clarence
“Chucky”
Brown, former North Carolina State basketball and
NBA player, was the keynote speaker. Brown is a
scout for the New Orleans
Pelicans and varsity boys
head coach for West Johnston High School. He spoke
to the audience about having a positive attitude, surrounding yourself with
good people, and putting
effort into being extraordinary, not average.
Tournament fundraiser
The Friends of Garner
Road Community Center
will host a fundraiser
luncheon and tournament
to bring attention to the
work of the community
center and to raise money
for scholarships and future
programming. The Women
Teeing Off for a Better Tomorrow Luncheon is June
29 at 11:30 a.m. at the Hilton Garden Inn in Cary.
Using a golf theme, the
luncheon enriches participants with music and motivational presentations.
This year’s speaker is
Diane Taylor, owner of

Taylor Made Publishing, a
full-service
publishing
company out of Greenville,
North Carolina, that specializes in children’s,
Christian and nonfiction
works. Luncheon honorees
will be N.C. Supreme Court
Chief Justice Cheri Beasley,
Wake County Board of
Commissioners Chair Jessica Holmes, Wake County
Public Schools Superintendent Cathy Moore, Raleigh
Police Chief Cassandra
Deck-Brown and the Governor’s Chief of Staff Kristi
Jones.
The Dr. Antonio (Tony)
Knox 2019 Golf Classic is
later that day at Lochmere
Golf Club in Cary. The
tournament kicks off with
a welcome reception June
28 at 6:30 p.m., at the
Garner Road Community
Center, 2235 Garner Road.
To participate in the
luncheon, contact Angela
Knox at (919) 349-8265 or
purchase
tickets
at
https://womenteeingoff20
19.eventbrite.com.
To participate in the golf
tournament, contact Ken
Douglas at (919) 272-8224
or
register
at
http://grccgolfclassic.even
tbrite.com.

Town Manager Maurice
Jones recently selected
Jackie Thompson as the
2019 W. Calvin Horton
Service Award winner.
The awards were announced on June 14 at an
employee awards ceremony as part of the Town
of Chapel Hill Employee
Appreciation Day.
The award is one of the
highest honors Chapel Hill

bestows upon an employee, who receives an inscribed glass plaque and
$1,000 cash award.
“The Cal Horton Award
recognizes the best our organization has to offer,”
Jones said. “All of our nominees are wonderful ambassadors for the Town of
Chapel Hill and work hard
every day to enhance the
quality of life for our residents.

Former Town Manager
Cal Horton stated in a letter
to the honoree:
“Your service to others is
recognized by your fellow
Town employees as exemplifying the values that all
of us should maintain in
our professional and personal lives. By your good
work, you are teaching all
of us what it means to be a
true public servant.”

more than $10,000 in outof-pocket expenses, or approximately $5,000 at JCC
and $5,000 at FSU.
Students eligible for federal and state grants will
likely pay less than
$10,000.
The $10K Pathway Plan
opens the door to affordable bachelor’s degrees to

JCC graduates in accounting, birth through kindergarten
(nonteaching),
business administration
(general), criminal justice,
fire and emergency services administration, intelligence studies, nursing,
interdisciplinary studies,
psychology, and sociology.

HBCU NEWS

COURTESY

FAYETTEVILLE STATE
Fayetteville State Chancellor James A. Anderson
and Johnston Community
College President David N.
Johnson signed an agreement last week that permits JCC associate degree
graduates to complete an
online bachelor’s degree at
FSU at a total cost of no

SCHOOL NEWS

COURTESY

DPS Student
of the Month
Tre'Vaughn Cox is a graduating senior from the
Southern School of Energy
and Sustainability.
The Bahamian native
made a huge impact at
Southern during his first
and only year at the school
through his work in the
classroom, on the field and
in the community.
Tre'Vaughn
enjoyed
playing soccer and running
track. He was also an active
member of the Student

Government Association
and was viewed as a leader
by his peers, teachers, and
school administration.
Tre'Vaughn is a community-minded student
who enjoys serving the
community.
On most Sundays, he can
be found volunteering at
his
church
assisting
teachers with younger children.
Southern principal Jerome Leathers describes
Tre’Vaughn as one of the
most respectful and posi-

tive-minded students that
he has come across in recent years.
He adds that Tre’Vaughn
has an infectious smile to
match his drive and determination to be successful.
Tre’Vaughn will attend
Durham Technical Community College in the fall
with the goal of attending
North Carolina A&T State
University in 2021.
He will be honored on
June 27 at the DPS Board of
Education meeting.

MOVERS AND SHAKERS
JACKSON LEWIS
Attorney
Sidney
O.
Minter
of
J a c k s o n
Lewis,
P.C.,
was named a
“ F u t u r e
Leader – Minority Lawyer” by the
Chambers for
Minter
Commitment
to Diversity and Inclusion.
The award honors trailblazers who are furthering
the advancement of diver-

sity and inclusion in the
legal profession.
“As a firm, we ask our attorneys to be intentional in
their diversity and inclusion efforts, and Sidney’s
actions, character and outlook define this tenet,” said
Jana Simon, Jackson Lewis’
director of diversity & inclusion.
“Since Sidney joined
Jackson Lewis, he has
proven himself a strong
advocate for expanding the
paths and advancing the

careers of attorneys of
color, and we know this is
just the beginning for Sidney.”
Are you or someone you
know a Mover and a
Shaker? Drop us a line at
Movers and Shakers, c/o
The Triangle Tribune, 115
Market Street, Suite 360G,
Durham, NC 27701 or email us at info@triangletribune.com.
Photos
welcome.
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Some foster parents still
lack health coverage
By Nadia Ramlagan
N.C. NEWS SERVICE

DURHAM – Memorial
vigils were held across
North Carolina last week to
honor people who have
suffered or died because
they lacked health insurance. Creston resident
Richard Horodyski said up
until last year, he hadn't
seen a doctor in more than
two decades.
Horodyski has worked in
construction and owns a
small fruit farm. He and his
wife are longtime foster
parents. He said many
foster parents are caring
for children with special
needs while not being able
to see a doctor themselves.
"It's a stressful thing,
especially when you're

working with kids with developmental disabilities.
That was who we specialized in," Horodyski said.
"After a while, we realized
that a lot of the children we
were getting had fetal alcohol syndrome, so we kind
of specialized in that. It
was really, really hard."
North Carolina is one of
14 states that has chosen
not to accept federal dollars for Medicaid expansion. It's estimated that
nearly a half million
people, mostly uninsured
adults, would become eligible for coverage if the state
chose to expand the program.
As of 2015, North Carolina had over 10,000 children in foster care, and the
state is struggling to recruit

foster parents.
There is little data available on the number of
foster parents who lack
health coverage, but Horodyski thinks having
health insurance might
make more people inclined
to take on the responsibility of raising children.
"You can go county by
county and see the demand. They are begging for
foster parents and they're
trying to do trainings to
focus on pulling foster parents into the system," he
said.
An estimated 11% of
North Carolinians are uninsured, according to the
Henry J. Kaiser Family
Foundation. Among adults
age 19-64, an estimated
16% are uninsured.

